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Celebrating 40 Years!
In the early 1980s, Joe Bruno (Bruno’s Supermarkets)
reached out to David Wood (Wood Fruitticher Grocery
Co) to ask that he use his pickup truck to pick up food
that was being discarded and offer it to those who
needed it in the community. Seeing the need, these
two men, along with a grant of $100,000 from the
Greater Birmingham Foundation, made it possible for the
Community Food Bank to open its doors on December
1, 1982. At that time, service was provided to Jefferson,
Shelby, and Walker counties. The planning was done
by volunteers from the community and the planning
department of United Way of Central Alabama.
In July of 1983, we received our 501(c)(3) designation
and changed our name to the Community Food Bank of
Central Alabama. Over the last 40 years, the number of
counties served by the food bank has increased
from three to 12, and the number of agencies
distributing food in Central Alabama has
increased from 30 to 260. We envision a
time where every family in Central Alabama
has access to enough nutritious food to
lead a healthy lifestyle. For 40 years, we
have been committed to serving our
neighbors in need!

In Central Alabama, one in four children
and one in six adults experience hunger on a regular
basis. We believe no one should go hungry and
that there is a solution to the problem of hunger in
Alabama. In April of 2021, our Board of Directors met to
build a strategic plan for the organization. This group
created a new Vision Statement as a compass bearing
for the organization:
In the communities we serve, the
Community Food Bank of Central
Alabama will be an agent of positive
change to end hunger by engaging
with dynamic partners, passionate
staff and volunteers, and educational
initiatives driven by sufficient
resources, facilities, and programs.
Join us as we celebrate 40 years of
serving our neighbors in need and
move toward our vision for the future.
Together, we can solve hunger!
If you have stories or memories
to share as part of our 40th
celebration, please reach out to us at
development@feedingal.org.

We have made great strides in
our first 40 years, but there is
more work to be done.
Feeding America estimates 224,920
individuals in our service area experienced food
insecurity at some point during the year 2018 — before
the pandemic. To meet this need, 45,661,684 lbs of food
would be needed annually. In 2020, Feeding America
estimated that the number of individuals in need
increased to 273,340.
To meet this increased need, 55,491,573 lbs of food is
now needed annually.
David Wood, who still serves on our Board of Directors,
and grandson help load a food bank truck.

A Message from the
Director of Development
Hello, spring! As we move into the new
season, I’d like to take a moment to thank
you for your generosity this past winter.
Here at the Community Food Bank, we
were truly moved by the way friends like
you reached out to assist our neighbors
in need during the holidays and winter
months. We distributed thousands of
holiday food boxes to families in need
across our 12-county service area with
your support.
With every gift you make, I want you to
know that you are directly helping us
provide more meals in our community to
families, seniors, and veterans facing the
fears of food insecurity — and that means
the world to us.
So, as we proceed into this spring, please
know that where neighbors are struggling
with hunger in Central Alabama, the
Community Food Bank will always be
nearby, offering support and solutions.
Together, we can solve hunger and
make 2022 another impactful year for
our neighbors.
With gratitude,

Nicole Williams
Director of Development
Community Food Bank of Central Alabama

Better Together
This past October, the Community Food Bank of Central Alabama
held our annual Agency and Programs Conference at the sprawling
Trussville Civic Center. Better Together wasn’t just the theme — it
was the mantra. With over 160 attendees, the conference provided
an opportunity for partner agencies to participate in breakout
sessions such as Community Engagement, Advocacy, Civil Rights
Training, Grant Writing and Food Drives–Tricks of the Trade.
Attendees were encouraged to engage in deep conversation around
our shared work. It was a day of inspiration, learning, celebration,
and networking.
During lunch, a roundtable discussion
provided thoughtful conversation for
agency partners to discuss opportunities,
challenges, and more as they help
provide meals to families throughout our
12-county footprint. The day concluded
with words of thanks and encouragement
from the Community Food Bank team,
along with accolades and prizes.
Not only did some agencies walk away
with awards for the incredible work
done throughout the year, but many received new equipment such
as commercial coolers and freezers, shelving, hand trucks and even
a closed cargo trailer.
The Annual Conference provides an invaluable opportunity to
convene our agency partners and foster collaboration, encourage
innovation and unify efforts to end hunger. We know that when we
come together, we are truly Better Together. We are counting the
days until we all come together again this October to collaborate
and learn from one another so we can serve our communities and
feed more of our neighbors facing hunger.

CORPORATE PARTNER SPOTLIGHT
Walmart and Bimbo Bakeries are fantastic partners in every sense of the word.
Through their partnership, we can feed more families facing hunger throughout Central Alabama.
Walmart has made significant contributions through cause
marketing, philanthropy, product donations, employee
engagement, and more. We had the pleasure of hosting our
friends from Walmart at our warehouse during the holiday
season. Not only did they give their time and energy, but they
also helped build hundreds of holiday boxes that were distributed
to our neighbors facing hunger. Thanks to their incredible efforts,
over 2,400 neighbors had food on their tables.
Thanks to the annual “Fight Hunger. Spark Change.” campaign,
Walmart, Sam’s Club, participating suppliers, and customers have
raised hundreds of thousands of dollars for the communities we
serve. Our partner agencies received much-needed equipment such
as coolers and freezers through a grant so they could increase capacity
and help more neighbors facing hunger. Be on the lookout for the
campaign to kick off in April!

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
At the Community Food Bank, we are grateful to have many
wonderful volunteers come through our doors each weekday.
Whether sorting food, building food boxes, or loading groceries into cars at
distributions, every volunteer has a vital role in helping accomplish our
overall mission.
Volunteers bring a tangible joy and a servant-hearted, selfless attitude into every
service opportunity they take part in. One recurring volunteer who continually
portrays this spirit is Wendy Malone.
Wendy began volunteering at the Community Food Bank five years ago while
attending with her company, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Alabama, at its annual
Day of Caring. Since then, she has continuously found ways to immerse herself
into volunteer opportunities, including serving in the warehouse, volunteering
at Montevallo mobile pantry distributions, working at holiday food box
distributions and more.

Wendy Malone

Recurring volunteers like Wendy have the opportunity to see each step of our
mission carried through — from the initial sorting of food items, to loading
them in boxes, to placing them in the hands of neighbors facing hunger in
the community.
Wendy explained that serving at recurring distributions such as the Montevallo
mobile pantry allows her to build relationships with the individuals she serves
each week, and that seeing the joy and gratitude from recipients is an incredible
and rewarding experience. “My favorite part of volunteering is the people
I volunteer with and the staff, as well as seeing the community and how
appreciative they are to receive the food,” Malone said.

If you’re interested in becoming a volunteer,
contact volunteer@feedingal.org.

When it comes to Bimbo Bakeries, you might think of the delicious aroma their
brands give off. Bimbo Bakeries USA, a leader in the baking industry, is known
for its category-leading brands, innovative products, freshness, and quality.
Their leading brands include Arnold®, Artesano®, Ball Park®, Bimbo®, Boboli®,
Brownberry®, Entenmann’s®, Little Bites®, Sara Lee®, Thomas’® and more.
When we think of Bimbo Bakeries, we think of their generosity and hard work
— and yes, the delicious brands they produce! We had the pleasure of meeting
several members of their team when they delivered 5,000 pounds of bread
in partnership with Walmart at the end of last year. Their fresh products were
distributed throughout Central Alabama to our neighbors facing hunger.
Just a short month later, it was such a pleasure to welcome our friends at
Bimbo back to the Community Food Bank for a team-building event. Not only
did they bring a great deal of their team to volunteer, but they also made a
huge impact in our communities through their efforts, as they helped put
together meal boxes for over 2,600 of our neighbors facing hunger. We are so
grateful for their year-round generosity!

“Volunteering is like an
addiction for me. I try
to volunteer as much
as I can, and it fills my
heart to do it,”
says Malone.

Food Drives Focus
One of the most challenging obstacles in 2021 for food banks
across the country was the supply chain shortage. This issue
affected our everyday warehouse supplies and caused staff to step
back and rethink our standard processes. While some solutions
came through methods such as new purchasing strategies and
increased reclamation, it also became clear that another
important area that could be increased was food drives.

2021
BY THE NUMBERS
19,470,873

Pounds of Food Distributed

The focus on food drives began with a simple thought on the
first word in our name — community. We are blessed to
be surrounded by a wonderful community including local
schools, churches, restaurants and more — several of
which are service-focused organizations always
looking for ways to give back. With the
addition of a staff member designated
to growing the food drive program,
“We’re blessed to be surrounded by
a strategy was implemented toward
so many businesses and organizations
involving the community in creative
who are always looking to give back,”
ways to encourage food donations.
said Patrick McClusky,
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This process began with outreach
to local schools and restaurants to
gauge interest in food drive
involvement. We were fortunate that
many organizations and businesses
were not only willing but thrilled to
be involved in such a partnership.

our Director of Agencies.
“We’ve been blown away by the
support we’ve received from food
drives and are so grateful to be able
to put that food right back out into
the community into the hands of
our neighbors facing
hunger.”

16,225,728
Meals Served

20,000

Holiday Meal Boxes
Provided

8,324
Volunteers

260+

Partner Agencies

2022 Board of Directors

Focusing on food drives close to the holiday
season allowed us to request items that ultimately helped us fill
our holiday food boxes. Such items include canned corn, canned
mixed vegetables, canned cut sweet potatoes, macaroni and
cheese, cake mix and more.
Food drives sponsored
by schools, corporations
and hospitals collected
39,732 pounds or
33,110 meals during
October – December.
At the Community Food
Bank of Central Alabama,
we are incredibly grateful
for the community’s
support in food drives.
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Visit feedingal.org/
food-fund-drives/ for
more information on
how to get involved.
The Community Food Bank
provides service for 12 counties in
Central Alabama: Blount, Calhoun,
Cherokee, Clay, Cleburne, Etowah,
Jefferson, Shelby, St. Clair,
Talladega, Walker, and Winston.
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